Today’s Agenda

- Approval of Minutes
- Student Success
- Extending Control and Alignment with Purdue
Approval of Minutes

- December 3, 2021 Special Meeting
- December 4, 2021 Regular Meeting
2022 PG Moves Actions: Student Success

- Create Purdue Global Student Success Office with the primary charge to direct advising
- Hire VP of Student Success
- Launch Gardner Institute initiatives
  - Equity in Retention Academy
  - Emergency Aid
  - Retention Performance Management
Persistence Pre/Post Conditional Adm Repeal

Term 1 Undergraduate Results

Persist Rate Before 62%  Persist Rate Today 71%
Strategic Partnerships

- Strategic partnerships often align with the rest of Purdue system
- Leadership position being created in the Office of Industry Partnerships and Purdue Online
- TOSA amendment to be proposed to reflect this change
New Programs Approved by Written Consent

Programs approved since December meeting:

● Professional Focus + Google Data Analytics Certificate (22 options)

● Professional Focus + Google Project Management Certificate (22 options)
Informational Updates

Suspensions/Terminations:
- BS in Human Services in Youth/Family Services and Administration - Suspend

Programs to be reinstated in March catalog:
- BS in Human Services
- BS in Psychology

Micro-credentials to be published in Mar Catalog:
- Public Safety Leadership Micro-Credential (Graduate)
- Nurses in the Medical Device Industry Micro-credential (Non-credit, single course)